
Half King Tanacharison

Traits

Conditions

Seneca
Daring, Clever, Proud, This land is ours by conquest, Intimi-
dating, Shagodyoweg (False Face) protects me from harm, 
[Ruthless], [Heroic]

Keys and Secrets

War Leader
Combat Tested, Brutal, Living Weapon, Fast, Hard, [Strong], 
[Bone Breaking], [Scary Look]

Cunning
Deception, Misdirection, Lies, Disguise, Codes, [Sneak], 
[Hide]

Scout
Quiet, Sneak, Hide, Dextrous, Climb, Perceptive, Traps, 
Darkness, [Maps], [Distractions]

Key of the Vengeance (French)
The French murdered and ate your father before your very 
eyes.  Hit you key when you strike a blow against New 
France.  Wash your hands in their blood.
Buyoff: Forgive the French

Key of the Mission
You must bring the rebellious Delaware back under Iroquois 
control, by any means necessary.  hit your key when you take 
action to subjugate the Delaware.
Buyoff: Let the Delaware live in peace, unmolested.

Secret of Reflexes
Once per session, you can reroll a failure when you’re doing 
anything dealing with dexterity, grace or fast reactions.

Secret of Taking a Beating
You have innate toughness, thanks to years of hard living.  
You can replace the “Dead” or “Injured” conditions with “An-
gry” if it comes up.

Injured   Tired   Angry

Lost    Trapped  Dead

Languages: English, Shawnee

Background
You are the 27 year old voice of the Iroquois Confederacy 
in the Ohio country.  When you were a child, you watched 
French soldiers kill your father and eat his body.  You have 
hated all Frenchmen ever since for this act of murder and 
cannibalism. 

 Last year, you aided young George Washington on his dip-
lomatic journey to the French.  Now you have come to Fort 
Necessity to force the Delaware chiefs to rejoin the Iroquois 
Confederation.  They wish to have their autonomy, but you 
need their warriors for the Confederation.  What will come 
first - peace for the Iroquois... or personal justice?



Dramatis Personae

Half-King

Tanacharison

 Col. George Washington is the leader of the British troops.  
He is a good man, and was adopted into your tribe (where he 
is known as Conotocarious “The Destroyer of Villages”).  He 
treats the native tribes with respect.  Will he support you in 
your attempts to sway the Delaware?  If it comes to war with 
the Delaware, then will he still support you? 

 “French Margaret” Montour is a half-Iroquois half-
French translator and guide that aids Washington.  You 
recently found out that she is sister of Joseph de Jumon-
ville on the French side.  This also makes her half-sister to 
Captain Louis de Villiers, commander of the French forces 
in the region.  Surely, she would have made this plain previ-
ously if she were not conspiring against Washington.  She 
must be a spy for the French.  Don’t trust her.

 Shingas the Terrible is the war leader for the Delaware 
tribe. The Delaware are still neutral regarding the British 
and the French, but Shingas hates the British.  More impor-
tantly, you need to convince him to rejoin the Iroquois Con-
federation, or force him back in. 

Ignatius Jones, a British deserter who married the Dela-
ware woman Raspberry Girl Mehowimi.

Seneca men:  Husk False Face Gajisashoo. Ghost Talker 
Djisgâdâ’taha. White Beaver Daitdagwût.  Thunderer 
Hino. Big Talker Gowonogowa. Pudding Dry Odjiskwâthe. 
Seneca women:  Awl-Breaker Tääwônyâs. Keeps-Them-
Awake Sagoyêwathâ. Sunshine Odankot. 

Christopher Gist, frontiersman and friend of Daniel Boone.


